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Abstract 
The paper shows the results of calibration, validation and blind prediction of two different test cases: the former is a flume test 
for experiment involving a homogenous soil; the latter is a field case for the layered natural soil coming from Cervinara site.The 
results have been carried out through hydraulic and mechanical simplified approach. 
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1. Methodology and soil hydraulic and mechanical characterization 
Calibration, validation and blind prediction tasks assigned for both the flume tests and the field case1, have been 
carried out by adopting a simplified approach, modeling seepage in an unsaturated and rigid medium under 
isothermal conditions. For the field case neglecting thermal effects and related evaporation phenomena can lead to 
overestimation of predicted pore water pressures during the dry periods while it should represent a reliable 
hypothesis for predictions carried out during the wet periods2. For flume tests the isothermal assumptions realistic 
since evaporation phenomena are negligible during the simulated rainfall event3. Adopting a rigid-soil skeleton 
hypothesis corresponds to neglect the effects of possible changes in soil porosity due to soil collapse upon wetting. 
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Total stresses are instead supposed to remain unchanged for the problems in hand. 
The prediction of pore water pressure development over time has been carried out by solving Richards’ equation 
numerically through SEEP/W FEM code4. The prediction of stability conditions has been carried out by referring to 
an infinite slope geometry. Under unsaturated conditions the safety factor F0S may be expressed as5:  
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where I’ is the soil friction angle, H is the slope inclination, J= is the soil unit weight, z is the vertical height, s is 
the soil suction, Ib is the friction angle due to suction. 
Once determined soil parameters experimentally, equation (1) has been used to quantify the slope safety factor 
over time corresponding to suction provided by numerical analyses.  
2. Soil hydraulic properties 
Figure 1 plots water content against suction measured in laboratory and flume tests. The two trends result 
different, starting from the points associated with saturated conditions, which diverge significantly in soil porosities 
(equal to 65-68%for laboratory specimens and 75% for flume material).  
The first value of porosity is obtained from available eo measurement performed at beginning of testes on 
undisturbed samples, for which a value of n about equal to 0.67 is retrieved; in simplified way Ts is assumed equal to 
n. In the second case the value of porosity is furnished by the Committee1. 
These two experimental trends have been fitted through the van Genuchten relationship6: 
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where șr is the residual water content, șs is the saturated water content, Į is the inverse of air entry suction, n and m 
are fitting parameters related to the pore-size distribution 
The best-fitting achieved (Figure 1) yields the parameters reported in Table 1. Fitting parameters n, m and șr 
result similar for both experimental trends, consistently with the fact that they are traditionally considered as 
intrinsic soil properties6; on the other hand, air entry values are different and decrease with increasing void ratio, 
according with both experimental and numerical experiences7,8,9. 
     Table 1. Calibration parameters of the hydraulic characteristic curves of the investigated soils. 
 șs șr A n m K0 O
Flume tests - Top Soil 0.750 0.235 0.750 2.75 0.50 3.50E-5 -1.05 
Laboratory specimens - Ashes 0.670 0.300 0.125 3.00 0.55 1.65E-6 -1.25 
Ashes with pumices 0.540 0.210 0.470 2.75 0.64 5.00E-6 -1.85 
Pumices (Damiano et al.12) 0.550 0.250 0.337 7.00 0.30 1.00E-5 0.50 
 
The two water retention curves have been turned into hydraulic conductivity functions by referring to the 
following relationship10: 
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Equation (3) introduces two additional parameters: the fitted matching point at saturation K0, and the empirical 
parameter Ȝ. Schaap and Leij11 show how the best-fitting of 235 soil samples indicates that K0 values are about one 
order of magnitude lower than the hydraulic conductivity at saturation Ks, while Ȝ arises with negative values. They 
conclude that these two parameters should be merely considered as fitting parameters. 
 
Fig.1. Retention curves carried out by laboratory and flume tests. 
3. Determination of permeability functions from back-analysis of flume tests and monitoring data 
Figure 2 draws the discretized geometry adopted in the analyses. It has been refined near the slope surface in 
order to accommodate the high gradients here assumed by hydraulic variables due to the presence of boundary 
flows. The top surface normal to the slope development and lowermost surface parallel to the slope development 
have been modeled as impervious; the down-slope surface (normal to slope development)has been modeled as a 
seepage surface, in order to simulate the capillary barrier effects induced by the geosynthetic material. 
 
Fig.2. Mesh of flume tests D3-D4. 
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Figure 3 plots the development over time of pore water pressures measured during the flume tests D3 and D4. In 
order to obtain parameters K0 and Ȝ of the permeability function, this observed behaviours have been reproduced 
following two distinct trial-and-error back-analysis procedures. Since the porosity was equal to 0.75 in both tests, 
back-analyses yielded parameters for the permeability function associated with șs=0.75. 
 
 
Fig.3. Development over time of pore pressure for test D3 (a) and D4 (b). 
The first trial value of K0 was obtained from the experimental relationship Ks-e (Figure 4), provided by 
permeability constant head tests,as function of e=3. The first trial value of Ȝ was assumed equal to 0.59. 
 
 
Fig.4. Saturated hydraulic conductivity against void ratio. 
The best-fitting resulted satisfactory (Figure 3). It yielded the parameters reported in Table 1 and the permeability 
function reported in Figure 5 (blue curve). 
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Fig.5. Hydraulic conductivity curves. 
The blind prediction referred however to flume test C4 conducted with material put in place at a porosity (0.65) 
well lowerthan that associated with the previously back-analyzed tests.Porosity at C4 test resulted consistent, 
instead,with that of laboratory test, as indicated by the șs value associated with the retention curve fitting laboratory 
experimental points (Figure 1, red curve).The blind prediction test was therefore carried out by referring to this 
retention curve.The two additional parameters, K0 and Ȝ, needed to characterize the permeability function, were 
quantified by interpreting numerically field monitoring data, since they contain a layer made of the same material 
and characterized by the same void ratio value. The back analysis of field data was carried out under a one 
dimensional flow hypothesis, by adopting the discretized geometries A and B reported in Figure 6.The vertical 
surfaces have been modeled as impervious, while at the lowermost surfaces an unit gradient has been assumed to 
governthe flow at the contact with the fractured limestone. 
 
 
Fig.6. Mesh A (a) and mesh B (b). 
The hydraulic parameters previously obtained from back-analyses of flume tests D3 and D4 have been assigned 
to the top-soil layers (schemes A and B of figure 6), since top-soil material is featured by high porosity. The 
hydraulic parameters provided by Damiano et al.12 for the Cervinara site have been assigned to the pumiceous layer 
(scheme B of figure 6)(see Table 1). The parameters of the water retention curve of ashes with pumices (schemes A 
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and B of figure 6) have been obtained from the field experimental data of suction (Jet-fill measurements) and 
volumetric water content (TDR measurements) (Figure 7). The back-analysis at the two different section yielded K0 
and O parameters for ashes with pumices and ashes. 
 
Fig.7. Ashes with pumices retention curve. 
The results of the two back-analyses indicate (Figure 8) that during the wet period the fitting is satisfactorily, 
with prediction matching quite satisfactorily the experimental points. During the dry period prediction departs 
instead from observations, overall because of the not accounting for evaporation phenomena. Parameters associated 
with the best fitting are reported in Table 1 and in Figure 5. 
 
 
Fig.8. Development over time of pore water pressure for field cases. 
4. Blind predictions 
4.1. Flume test 
Figure 9 plots the evolution of pore water pressures and safety factorpredicted for the flume blind test. Equation 
1, set with the input data provided by the organizers (H = 40°;I' = 38°; s tgIb against s), yields a safety factor just 
less than unit (failure condition)when suction at the depth of 0.1 m reaches the value of 1 kPa. This suction threshold 
is reached 36-37 minutes after the beginning of the test. 
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Fig.9. Blind prediction of development over timeof pore water pressure and of F0S for test C4. 
4.2. Field case 
For the field case the blind prediction of pore water pressures is reported in figure 10. Results, referred to the 
time periodfrom 1 January 2012 to 12 February 2012, were obtained by adopting the mesh A. 
 
 
Fig.10. Blind prediction of development over time of pore water pressure from 1 January 2012 to 12 February 2012. 
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